Primoris 4x4 Limited

Unit 5a
Woodlands Business Park

Tel: 01242 898 986

Malthouse Lane
Long Compton

Mob: 07823 555923
Web: www.primoris4x4.co.uk

Warwickshire
CV36 5JL

Land Rover Range Rover HOLLAND & HOLLAND

General Info
Engine:

£12,995

Vehicle Features
4.6 Petrol Automatic

Price:

£12,995

Body Type:

5 Dr 4x4

Not Specified

Owners:
Mileage:

101,000

Reg Date:

February 2001 (X)

Colour:

Tintern Green

Vehicle Description
One of two Holland & Holland Range Rovers we have for sale. This one is in superbly original condition, having been enthusiast
owned for much of it's life. It has covered 101k miles and has a comprehensively stamped service book, plus a recent service by us.
We also recently replaced the headlining, blend motors in the dashboard and re-gassed the air conditioning which now blows ice cold
(and no caution signs on the HEVAC display!). All systems operate correctly including the air suspension, all four air springs for
which have been replaced by upgraded Arnott Generation 2 springs. It comes with two keys, original book pack and rug set, as well
as picnic table legs for the boot floor (unique to the Holland & Holland). It has two new front tyres, MOT to April 2020 with no
advisories. The condition all round is superb. Would suit an enthusiast or collector and is a superb investment for sure.
Viewing by appointment only please, on 01242 898 986.
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